
Todd Galloway
Work in a positive and creative environment where I can apply my unique skill set in 
technology & product development to create and execute interesting projects.

Available for contract work, part time or full time.

toddgalloway@gmail.com
937. 367. 7283
114 Troutman #132
Brooklyn NY, 11206

linkedin.com/in/toddgalloway    
toddsresume.tumblr.com   
@toddgalloway

Conceived and launched the entertainment world’s first answer to fantasy football-- 
Fantasy Celebrity Leagues and Fantasy Reality TV Games.  Oversaw all company 
activities through launch, bootstrapping, series A fundraising, and over $125k in 
licensed games to top TV Networks.  Managed a small team consisting of local and 
remote employees and contractors.

My experience with Fafarazzi honed my ability to take a product from concept through My experience with Fafarazzi honed my ability to take a product from concept through 
technical infrastructure, database design, application development, front end design, 
usability, marketing, sales, client management and everything in between.

Fafarazzi.com Co-founder & CEO 2006-2011

Worked at 4 different J&J companies as an Information Management analyst.  
Interfaced with internal departments ranging from manufacturing to sales in order to 
assess information system needs and manage system installations and integrations.

Johnson & Johnson IM Analyst 2003-2006

Co-founder in a small custom magnet & sticker business.  We developed a custom 
order aggregation & manufacturing method that allows us to provide a typically bulk 
item in a custom and affordable way while bringing in over $100k in annual revenue.  
I’ve worked specifically with the initial idea, site launch & bulk customization logistics. 

Visor Enterprises Partner 2005-Present

BS in Management Information Systems. Magna Cumme Laude, 3.89 GPA.  
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.  Coached women’s club soccer.

University of Dayton MIS 1998-2002

Visited 10 countries in 100 days while taking coursework on a retired cruise ship.

Executive: networking, general business model and strategy.

Business Development: Sales material creation, lead generation, sales presentation, 
customer relationship management, partnership development.

Product: Concept creation, usability, technical requirements, communications, support 
needs, product optimization, product deployment, user incentives / gamification.

Design: Front end design and development, corporate material creation. PS, AI, ID, DW.

Social Media: Experience with Facebook Social Graph, APIs for Twitter, Tumblr, 
YouTube and more.  Implementing sharing & posting hooks within products.

Costume parties, animated GIFs, kickball, colorful resumes, knitting, ping pong.
Just kidding, I don’t knit.

Semester at Sea Fall 2000
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More details at http://toddsresume.tumblr.com
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Technical: Infrastructure design and planning, database design and management, 
application design, development and management, project management, technical 
deployment.  Acronym soup: HTML, CSS, SQL, PHP, JS, AWS, and more.


